# Respondent List

**Solicitation Number:** 90-20-117-ARFQ  
**PROCUREMENT TITLE:** 2020 ANNUAL REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS ("ARFQ")  
**Response Received From:**

- Adams and Ward Inc.
- Bernhard TME
- Shepley Bulfinch
- TEC
- Spectrum Engineers
- James Hughes
- DLR Group
- EPS Group
- BWS Architects
- Architectural Resource Team
- Speedline and Associates
- Dibble Engineers
- Henderson Engineers
- Western Technologies
- Mohrfield Ray Architects
- McKinney Consultants
- IME Architects
- Bureau Vanarias
- Hill International
- Mayer Bergman Johnson
- Bridges & Fenton
- AGR Consulting, LLC
- Adams Engineers
- Woodsey
- Arrington Walker Architects
- RVi Planning + Landscape Architects
- Advanced Structural Engineering
- State Group
- IMEG Corp.
- LSR Engineers Arizona
- IDEA
- FK Associates Consulting Structural Engineers
- DML Architects + Planners, Inc.
- Gruntz | Winslow
- ETC Group
- ARCH15 - The Architectural Solutions Team
- Enc2 GROUP ARCHITECTS PLANNERS, PC
- RVS
- Veen Construction
- Cunningham Group Architecture, Inc.
- BPGG
- Hess Realtime
- EAEP Architects Engineers
- GUM Architects & Engineers, Inc.
- Stantec
- SAS Engineers
- Nova & Moore
- Marc Taylor
- FMR Architects
- Rider Levett Bucknall's
- HD Architects
- INNODAN & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
- Burns & McDonnell
- Gowan Fleming
- BUCKENHAM - POETEL & Associates
- Logan Simpson
- Cumming
- EFI Engineers
- ATC Group Services LLC
- Cofre Engineering

**PROCUREMENT OFFICER:** Mary Hammer, CPPO  
**DATE AND TIME OPENED:** June 2, 2020 @ 11:00 AM